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ABSTRACT

Ireview the novelresults and developm ents presented at the Third W orkshop on

Physicsand DetectorsforDA�NE thatdealwith hadronicphysics.Topicsdiscussed

include: the scalarquark condensate,kaon decays,the sectorofscalarand vector

m esons,kaon-nucleon scattering,pion-and kaon-nucleon sigm a term s,and strange

nuclearphysics.

FZJ-IK P(TH)-00-01

1 H adronic physics at D A �N E energies: W hy bother?

Hadronic physics at DA�NE covers energies ofabout 1 GeV and below. This is

a particularly challenging regim e since standard perturbation theory in the strong

couplingconstant�S(Q
2)isnotapplicable.In fact,wedonoteven know from basic

principleswhether�S(Q
2)increasesm onotonically with decreasing Q 2,assuggested

by the �{function calculated in the perturbative regim e,or attens out. There-

fore,nonperturbativem ethodsneed to bedeveloped and em ployed.Thisisin stark

contrastto say e.g. the precise physics ofthe Standard M odeltested atLEP and
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elsewhere.AsIwilldiscussin section 2,chiralperturbation theory,eventually com -

bined with other m ethods like e.g. dispersion relations,allows one to pin down

som every fundam entalparam etersofQCD.Thesearetheratiosofthelightquark

m assesaswellasthesizeofthescalarquark{antiquark condensate,which islinked

tothespontaneoussym m etry violation in QCD.Onecan alsoextend thesem ethods

to include baryons,som e pertinent rem arks are m ade in section 3. In particular,

the so{called pion and kaon nucleon sigm a term shave attracted a lotofattention

overalong tim e,sim ply becausethey aretheproton m atrix elem entsoftheexplicit

chiralsym m etry breaking partofthe QCD Ham iltonian. In addition,thisenergy

regim eo�ersa rich phenom enology.Forexam ple,itnow appearsthatin thesector

ofscalarresonances,excitationshave been observed which arenotsim ple �qq quark

m odelstates,buthavesom egluon com ponents-eitherashybridsorglueball{m eson

m ixtures. M any m odelsofQCD aswellasitslattice form ulation (with allitsin-

trinsic problem s)callforthe existence ofsuch states. Otherinteresting aspectsof

thepropertiesofm esonsin theenergy rangeofrelevanceherearealsotouched upon

in section 2. Last but notleast,the nucleus can act as a �lter and lets us study

som eprocessesthatareforbidden in freespace,oneparticularly interesting exam ple

being the��! �N transition which leadsto theso{called non{m esonicdecaysof

hypernuclei. Thisand otherrecentdevelopm entsare briey surveyed in section 4.

Alltheinteresting new resultsrelated to CP violation and rarekaon decays,which

m ighthintatphysicsbeyond theStandard M odel,arereviewed by ChrisQuigg 1).

To sum m arize thisbriefm otivation,despite m any decadesofstudying phenom ena

in theenergy rangeaccessible to DA�NE,therearem any open questionsand only

recently precisetheoreticaltoolshavebeen developed to answersom eoftheseques-

tions in a truly quantitative m anner. In addition,there is a host ofnew precise

data m ostly related to kaon decays. Hopefully,DA�NE willfurtherincrease this

data base soon. For other m otivations and a di�erent point ofview, I refer to

Pennington’stalk 2).

2 T he baryon num ber zero sector

In thissection,Iwill�rstm ake som e com m entson noveldevelopm entsconcerning

thechiralstructureofQCD andthen m ovetohigherm assstates,such asthe�(1020)

and thescalarsector.



2.1 ChiralQCD

Itiswellknown thatthe QCD Lagrangian forthe three lightquark avorscan be

written as

LQ CD = L
0
Q CD � �qM q ; (1)

whereqT = (u;d;s)collectsthelightquark �elds,M = diag(m u;m d;m s)isthecur-

rentquarkm assm atrixandtheterm L0
Q CD exhibitsachiralSU(3)L�SU(3)R sym m e-

try.Thissym m etry isspontaneously broken down to itsvectorialsubgroup SU(3)V

with theappearanceofeightGoldstonebosons,collectively denoted as\pions".The

pionsinteractweakly atlow energies. They can couple directly to the vacuum via

theaxialcurrent.Thecorrespondingm atrixelem enth0jA �j�iischaracterized bythe

typicalscale ofstrong interactions,the pion decay constantF� ’ 100M eV.These

pionsarenotexactlym asslessbutacquireasm allm assduetotheexplicitsym m etry

violation,such asM 2
� = (m u+ m d)B + :::,whereB param etrizesthestrength ofthe

scalar{isoscalarquark condensate,B = jh0j�qqj0ij=F 2
�.Based on thesefacts,onecan

form ulate an e�ective �eld theory (EFT) which allows one to exactly explore the

consequences ofthe chiralQCD dynam ics 3;4). ThisEFT ischiralperturbation

theory.Itspresentstatushasbeen reviewed by Gasserrecently 5).

2.1.1 Newson thequark condensate

Over the last few years, the question about the size ofB has received a lot of

attention.In thestandard scenario,h0j�qqj0i’ (�230M eV)3,so thatB ’ 1:4GeV

and one can m ake very precise predictions,as reviewed here by Colangelo 6). In

particular,theisospin zeroS{wave�� scatteringlength a00 can bepredicted tobetter

than5% accuracy.However,thevalueofB m ightbesm aller.Infact,onecanreorder

the chiralexpansion allowing to oatB from valuesassm allasF� ’ 100M eV to

thestandard case7).Forasm allvalueofB ,thequark m assterm hastobecounted

di�erently and to a given orderin thechiralexpansion,onehasm oreparam etersto

pin down.ForB on the sm allside,a00 could be asm uch as30% largerthan in the

standard case.Thesetwo scenarioslead also to a signi�cantdi�erencein thequark

m assexpansion oftheGoldstonebosons.Considere.g.thecharged pions,

M
2
�� = (m u + m d)B + (m u + m d)

2
A + O (m 3

u;d): (2)

Inthestandard scenariothelinearterm ism uch biggerthanthequadraticone,in the

largeB casethey areofcom parablesize.An im m ediateconsequenceisthatwhilein

the�rstcasetheGell-M ann{Okuborelation 4M 2
K = 3M 2

� + M
2
� com esoutnaturally,

in theotherscenario param etertuning isnecessary.Fora discussion ofwhatcan be



learned from latticegaugetheory in thiscontext,see e.g.thelecturesby Ecker8).

Ultim ately,thisquestion hasto bedecided experim entally.So far,thebest\direct"

inform ation on the S{wave �� scattering phase close to threshold com esfrom K ‘4

decays,since due to the �nal{state theorem ofFerm iand W atson,the phase of

the produced pion pairisnothing but�00(s)� �11(s)with
p
s2 [280;380]M eV and

�11(s) < 1� in this energy range. Alldata from the seventies seem to indicate a

largescattering length with an sizeable error.Thisunsatisfactory situation willbe

im proved very soon. The prelim inary data from the BNL E865 collaboration were

shown by J.Lowe9)(fora glim pseon these data,seethecontribution ofS.Pislak

toHadAtom 9910)).They arenotyet�nal,in particularradiativecorrectionshave

not yet been accounted for,but taken face value,they are clearly supporting the

standard scenario.

2.1.2 Pionicatom s

Another m ethod to m easure the elusive S{wave scattering length com es from the

lifetim e of�+ �� atom s. This electrom agnetic bound state with a size ofapprox-

im ately 400 fm can interact strongly and decay into a pair ofneutralpions. The

lifetim eofthisatom isdirectly proportionalto theS{wave scattering length di�er-

enceja00� a
2
0j
2.Therefore,adeterm ination ofthislifetim eto10% givesthescattering

length di�erenceto5% .TheDIRAC experim entattheCERN SPS iswellunderway

asreported by Adeva 11). Also,the theory iswellundercontrol. Recentwork by

the Bern group 12) has lead to a very precise form ula relating the lifetim e to ��

scattering including isospin breaking in thelightquark m assdi�erenceand theelec-

tric charge (the form alism isdeveloped in refs.13;14)). Itism andatory thatthe

experim entersusethisim proved Deser{typeform ula in theiranalysis!Itwould also

be interesting to calculate the propertiesof�K atom sand m easure theirlifetim e.

Fora m uch m oredetailed discussion Ireferto theproceedingsofHadAtom 99 10).

2.1.3 Kaon decays

Asstressed in thetalksby D’Am brosio 15)and Colangelo 6),therearem any chiral

perturbation theory predictionsforallpossiblekaon decay m odes.Itwastherefore

very interesting toseethatahugeam ountofnew dataisavailableand stilltocom e,

as detailed in the talks ofLowe 9),Kettell16) and Flyagin 17). For the sake of

brevity,Iwillonly discussthreetopicshere.

� K0L ! �0:This is a particularly interesting decay with a long history. It

vanishes at leading order O (p2) in the chiralexpansion and is given by a



�nite loop e�ect at next-to-leading order,O (p4). W hile the predicted two{

photon spectrum 18)agreed wellwith thedata 19),thebranching ratio was

underestim ated by abouta factorofthree.To curethat,unitarity corrections

and higherordercontactterm shave been considered. In particular,atorder

p6 thereisan im portantvector{m eson{dom inancecontribution,param etrized

in term softhe coupling aV .The O (p
6)calculation with aV = �0:7 notonly

im proves the two{photon spectrum butalso the branching ratio agreeswith

experim ent. M ore im portant,asstressed by D’Am brosio,thisvalue foraV is

consistentwith a VM D m odeland analysisoftheprocessK L ! �.

� K ! ��:This decay m ode was discussed by d’Am brosio and Lowe. The

m atrix elem ent for this process is given in term s ofone invariant function,

A(K ! �l+ l� )� W (z),with z = (M ll=M K )
2 and M ll them assofthe lepton

pair.Theinvariantfunction W (z)hasthegenericform

W (z)= � + �z+ W ��(z); (3)

where � and � are related to som e low{energy constants,but the m om en-

tum dependence ofthe pion loop contribution W ��(z)isunique and leadsto

unam biguous prediction. The data shown by Lowe can indeed be described

signi�cantly betterwith the form given in eq.(3)than with a linearpolynom

with alsotwofreeparam eters.Thus,wehaveanotherclearindication ofchiral

pion loops.

� K ! 3�:Thenon-leptonicweak chiralLagrangian hasahostofundeterm ined

param etersatnext-to-leading order.Forspeci�c reactions,like e.g.K ! 2�

or K ! 3�,only a few ofthese enter. It is thus im portant to have som e

datatopin down theseconstantsand based on that,m akefurtherpredictions.

Flyagin showed som eresultsfrom SERPUKHOV on them odeK + ! �+ �0�0.

In term sofslopeand quadraticslopeparam eters,theinvariantm atrixelem ent

squared can be written asjM j2 � 1+ gX + hX 2 + kY 2,with X ;Y properly

scaled relativepion m om enta.Thethreeslopesg;h and k could bedeterm ined

and thusfurthertestsoftheweak non-leptonicchiralLagrangian arepossible.

2.2 Higherm asses

In theregion between 1 and 2 GeV,thespectrum ofstatesisparticularly rich and

interesting.Asexplained in detailby Barnes20)and Donnachie 21),we now have

som e�rstsolid evidenceforglueballsand hybrids.Glueballsarestatesm adeofglue



with no quark content.In a idealworld ofvery m any colors,N C ! 1 ,theglueball

sectordecouplesfrom thesectorm adeofm esonsand baryons,i.e.thestatesm ade

ofquarksand anti{quarks,seerefs.22)23).In therealworld with N C = 3,m atters

arem orecom plicated.Thedecay pattern oftheglueballcandidateasm apped outin

bigdetailbytheCrystalBarrelcollaboration 24)ism ostsim plyinterpreted in term s

ofm ixing,m ostprobably oftwo genuine m eson and one glueballstate. Sim ilarly,

thereareevidencesforhybrids,i.e.statesm adeofquarksand \constituent" gluons,

a particularly solid candidate being the 1�+ (��)(1600).1 Clearly,ifone such state

exists,thereisno reason to believethattherearenotm any m ore(Pandora’sbox?).

In particular,DA�NE could contributesigni�cantly tothesearch forvectorhybrids

like the �0� js�sgiorthe !0{ ifthese are nottoo heavy. Afterthese m ore general

rem arks,letm eturn to two specialtopics.

2.3 Rem arkson thescalarsector

Thescalarm eson sectorisstillm ostcontroversial.Itconsistsoftheelusive\sigm a",

thea0,thef0 and so on.M uch debateisfocusing aboutthenatureofthesestates,

which ofthem belong to thequark m odeloctet/nonet(assignm entproblem ),which

ofthese areK �K m olecules(structure problem )and so on.Certainly,these scalars

can be produced in photon{photon fusion at DA�NE.I willnot dwellon these

issues here but rather add som e opinion about the the \sigm a",which is labeled

f0(400� 1200)by PDG.First,a \charm ing" new resultwasreported by Appel27)

in oneparallelsession.Theinvariantm assdistribution ofthe�nalstateofthedecay

D + ! �+ �0�0 m easured atFNAL wasanalyzed in term sofconventionalresonances

and could notbeexplained.Ifoneadds,however,a �� contribution,thisturnsout

to bea strong channeland the� param etersfrom a best�tareM � = 486M eV and

�� = 351M eV,in agreem entwith otherinterpretationsof�� scattering data,fora

recentreview see e.g.28). The role ofsuch a state in the � ! �+ ��  decay was

discussed hereby Lucio29).Iwould liketotaketheopportunity toadd m y opinion

aboutthisstate:

� Itisnota \pre{existing" resonance,butrathera dynam ic e�ectdue to the

strong pion{pion interaction in the isospin zero,S{wave. Speci�c exam ples

how to generatesuch a lightand broad sigm a arethem odi�ed Om n�esresum -

m ation in chiralperturbation theory 30;31) orthe chiralunitary approach

1Notice thatitisim portantthatsuch stateshave \exotic" quantum num bers.Ifnot,one can

alwayscook up som e m inor m odi�cations ofthe quark m odelto explain states with constituent

gluonsby som eotherm echanism .O ne quiteold exam pleisdebated in refs.25; 26).



ofOllerand Oset32;33),orothers.

� Itiscertainly notthechiralpartnerofthepion,assuggested by m odelsbased

on a linear representation ofchiralsym m etry. For a criticalanalysis ofthe

renorm alizable�{m odelin thecontextofQCD,Ireferto ref.4).

� It is long known in nuclear physics that the interm ediate range attraction

between two nucleonscan beexplained by theexchangeofa lightsigm a.Itis

alsoknown sincelonghow togeneratesuch astatein term sofpion rescattering

and box graphsincluding interm ediatedelta isobars,fora niceexposition see

e.g.ref.34).

I was particularly am azed to see the m any new and interesting data from e+ e�

annihilation atVEPP{2M (Novosibirsk),which werepresented by Salnikov 35)and

M ilstein 36).Iwillonly pick outthreeaspectsoftheseresults,which Ifound m ost

interesting:

� The three pion �nalstate �+ �� �0 indicates the existence ofa low{lying !0

m esons at M !0 = (1170� 10)M eV with a width of�!0 = (197� 15)M eV.

Also con�rm ed isthe !0(1600),whereasthe !0(1420)wasnotseen. The role

oflow{lying (e�ective) excited om egas in the analysis ofthe strange vector

currentsand theviolation oftheOZIruleisdiscussed e.g.in ref.37).

� The analysis ofthe decays � ! f0;a0;�� lends credit to the hypothesis

thatthea0 and f0 areqq�q�q and notsim pleq�q states.

� The channele+ e� ! 4� is dom inated by the a1(1260)� interm ediate state.

Thea1� am plitudeextracted by theNovosibirsk group from electron{positron

annihilation 38)iscom pletely consistentwith theoneobtained from analyzing

thehigh precision data on � ! 3��� from CLEO and ALEPH 39).

3 T he baryon num ber one sector

I now turn to processes involving exactly one baryon in the initialand the �nal

state.Ofm ostrelevance forDA�NE is,ofcourse,thekaon{nucleon system .How-

ever,beforeone can hopeto tackle thisproblem in a truly quantitative m anner,it

ism andatory ofhaving obtained a deep understanding ofthe som ewhat\cleaner"

pion{nucleon system . This refers to a) the sm allness ofthe up and down quark

m assescom pared to thestrangequark m ass,which m akesexplicitsym m etry break-

ing easier to handle (i.e. a faster convergence ofthe chiralexpansion) and b) to



the appearance ofvery close to or even subthreshold resonances in the KN sys-

tem ,like e.g. the fam ous�(1405){ such interesting com plicationsdo notarise in

pion{nucleon scattering. Before considering explicit exam ples,we should address

thefollowing question:

3.1 W hatcan welearn?

Clearly,thechiralstructureofQCD in thesectorwith baryon num beroneisinter-

esting perse.Som eprom inentexam pleswhich have attracted lotsofattention are

neutralpion photoproduction,realand virtualCom pton scattering o� the proton

orhyperon radiiand polarizabilities,tonam eafew.In allthesecases,therelevance

ofchiralpion loopsisby now �rm ly established and underlinesthe im portance of

thepion cloud forthestructureoftheground statebaryonsin thenon{perturbative

regim e.Theanalysisofthebaryon m assspectrum allowstogivefurtherconstraints

on the ratiosofthe lightquark m asses,see e.g. ref.40;41). Furtherm ore,in the

pion{nucleon system ,isospin breaking � (m u � m d)and explicit chiralsym m etry

� (m u + m d)startatthesam eorder,quitein contrasttothepion case.In addition,

m uch interesthasbeen focused onthequestion of\strangenessin thenucleon",m ore

precisely the expectation valuesofoperatorscontaining strange quarksin nucleon

states. The sigm a term s discussed below are sensitive to the scalar operator �ss.

Com plem entary inform ation can beobtained from parity{violating electron scatter-

ing (� �s�s)orpolarized deep inelasticlepton scattering (� �s�5s).

3.2 Lessonsfrom �N

Itisim portantto recallsom elessonslearned from pion{nucleon scattering (in som e

cases the hard way). As em phasized in the clear talks by Gasser 42) and Ruset-

sky 43),notonly is the scalar sector ofchiralQCD intrinsically di�cult butalso

form aking precise predictionsatlow energies,onehasto considerstrong and elec-

trom agneticisospin violation besidesthehadronicisospin{conserving chiralcorrec-

tions.Often,itism andatory to com binechiralperturbation theory with dispersion

relationsto achieve therequired accuracy.Asa shining exam ple,Irecallthepion{

nucleon sigm a term story (a very basicand clearintroduction using thepion sigm a

term asa guideline isgiven in Gasser’stalk 42)). The quantity thatone wantsto

determ ineis

�(t= 0)= hpĵm (�uu + �dd)jpi; (4)

with jpi a proton state ofm om entum p, m̂ is the average light quark m ass and

t the invariant m om entum transfer squared. Clearly,m om entum transfer zero is



notaccessible in the physicalregion of�N scattering. So how can one getto this

quantity? Thestarting pointisthevenerablelow{energy theorem ofBrown,Pardee

and Peccei44)

�= �(0)+ �� + � R : (5)

Here,� = F 2
�
�D + (� = 0;t= 2M 2

�) is the isoscalar �N scattering am plitude with

the pseudovectorBorn term subtracted atthe Cheng{Dashen point2,and M � and

F� arethecharged pion m assand theweak pion decay constant,respectively.The

num ericalvalue of� can be obtained by using hyperbolic dispersion relationsand

theexisting pion{nucleon scattering database.Them ostrecentdeterm ination of�

basedonthism ethodisduetoStahov45),�= 65:::75M eV,notverydi�erentfrom

them uch olderKarlsruheanalysis.Thescalarform factor,�� = �(2M 2
�)� �(0)has

been m ostsystem atically analyzed in ref.46).Theresulting valueof�� ’ 15M eV

translatesinto a huge scalarnucleon radiusofr2S ’ 1:6fm 2 (note thatthe typical

electrom agnetic nucleon radiiare ofthe orderof0.7 fm 2). A sim ilarenhancem ent

ofthe scalar radius also appears for the pion,see e.g. refs.4;30). Finally,� R

is a rem ainder not �xed by chiralsym m etry. The m ost system atic evaluation of

this quantity has lead to an upper bound,� R ’ 2M eV 47). Putting allthese

sm allpieces together,one arrives at �(0) ’ (45� 10)M eV which translates into

y = 2hpj�ssjpi=hpj�uu+ �ddjpi’ 0:2� 0:1.Theseresultshavebeen con�rm ed recently

using a quite di�erentapproach 48)(using also the Karlsruhe{Helsinkiphase shift

analysis as input). This determ ination of� has been challenged over the years

by the VPI/GW group (and others). Theirm ostrecentnum berissizeably larger,

� ’ 90� 8M eV 49). However,ifone em ploys the m ethod ofref.48) to the �A +

am plitudeofthelatesttwo VPI/GW partialanalyses(SP99 and SM 99),onegetsa

m uch largersigm a term ,�(0)’ 200M eV.Thiscastssom e doubtson the internal

consistency ofthe VPI/GW analysis. Personally,Ido notunderstand how such a

largevalue forthesigm a term could bem adeconsistentwith otherim plicationsof

chiraldynam icsin them eson{baryon sector.In thiscontext,Ialsowish topointout

thatsofar,wehaveconsidered an isospin sym m etricworld.In ref.50)itwasshown

that isospin violation can am ount to a 8% reduction of �(0) and Rusetsky 43)

dem onstrated that the electrom agnetic corrections used so far in the analysis of

pionic hydrogen to determ ine the S{wave scattering length 51) have presum ably

been underestim ated substantially. The m oralisthatto m ake a precise statem ent

in this context,m any sm allpieces have to be calculated precisely. Com m itting a

2This point in the M andelstam plane is specialbecause chiral(pion m ass) corrections are

m inim al.



sin atany place leadsto a resultwhich should notbe trusted. Finally,Im ention

that astrophysicalconsequences ofthe strange scalar nucleon m atrix elem ent are

discussed in ref.52).

3.3 Statusand perspectivesforKN

Afterthisdetour,Icom ebacktokaons,i.e.thekaon{nucleon system asdiscussed by

Olin 53),touched upon by Gasser42)and fora recentreview,seeref.54).Because

ofthe strange quark,one can form two new sigm a term s,which are labelled �
(1;2)

K N

in theisospin basisor�
(u;d)

K N in thequark basis,

�
(1)

K N (t) =
1

2
(m̂ + m s)hp

0
j�uu + �ssjpi;

�
(2)

K N =
1

2
(m̂ + m s)hp

0
j� �uu + 2�dd+ �ssjpi; (6)

with t= (p0� p)2.Thesenovelsigm aterm sin principleencodethesam einform ation

abouty as does the pion{nucleon sigm a term . This is one reason for attem pting

to determ ine them . One also needs to know the kaon{nucleon scattering am pli-

tude asinputforstrangenessnuclearphysics,asdiscussed in the nextsection. So

thereisam pleneed toim provethedatabasisand obtain abettertheoreticalunder-

standing.Ibriey review wherewestand with respectto low{energy kaon{nucleon

interactions.

3.3.1 Statusreport

Ibegin with a sum m ary ofthedata,asreviewed by Olin 53).Consider�rstK + N .

For totalisospin I = 1 (obtained from elastic K + p scattering),the S{waves are

fairly wellknown and the P{waves are sm all. The situation for the I = 0 data

based on K + d scattering and K 0
Lp ! K + n is very unsatisfactory -the S{waves

are very uncertain and the P{waves are very large already at sm allm om entum .

Thisistheequivalentchannelto theisoscalarS{wave�N am plitude,i.e.to leading

chiralorder (current algebra) the pertinent scattering length vanishes. K � N is,

ofcourse, resonance dom inated due to the presence ofthe strange quark. The

m ost fam ous state here is the �(1405),which has been interpreted by som e as a

KN subtreshold (virtual)bound state whereasothersconsiderita \norm al" three

quark state. Clearly,such very di�erent pictures should lead to very pronounced

di�erences in the electrom agnetic radiior other observables. These two pictures

can eventually be disentangled by electroproduction experim ents. How that can

work hasbeen shown fortheS11(1535)in ref.
55),where itwasdem onstrated that



electroproduction o�deuterium ,e+ d ! e0+ N + N �,canbesensitivetothestructure

oftheresonanceN � underconsideration.Dataon K 0N arenotvery precise.There

isalsoinform ation on theK � pbound state.Thelongstandingdiscrepancy between

the data from kaonic hydrogen and extrapolation ofK N scattering data to zero

energy was resolved by the �ne experim ent at KEK 56). The strong interaction

shift turned out to be negative and also the width could be determ ined,but not

very precisely.

3.3.2 ProspectsforDA�NE

The DEAR experim ent,which wasdiscussed by Guaraldo 57),attem ptsto deter-

m ine the strong interaction shift and width ofkaonic hydrogen to an accuracy of

1% and 3% ,respectively. Ifthat willbe achieved,it would essentially pin down

zero energy S{wave scattering and becom e a benchm ark point. Beware,however,

thattodeterm inetheKN sigm aterm sm uch m orepreciseinform ation (com ingfrom

scattering) willbe needed. Also,the theoreticalanalysis needs to be sharpened

sincetheKN Cheng{Dashen pointatt= 4M 2
K ’ 1GeV 2 isvery faraway from the

zero energy point.Asstressed by Olin 53),FINUDA willattem ptto m easureK 0
Lp

scattering reactionsto 5% accuracy,however,in a fairly sm allm om entum interval.

The good news is that the theoreticalm achinery has considerably im proved over

thelastyears.First,therigorouswork by theBern group on �+ �� and �� p bound

states12;43) can certainly be extended to the K � p case (forthat,a detailed in-

vestigation ofelectrom agnetic correctionsforK � scattering hasto be done { and

isunderway 58)). Second,KN scattering hasbeen considered based on SU(3)chi-

ralLagrangian using coupled channeltechniques59;60).In these approaches,one

useschiralsym m etry to constrain the potentialsbetween the variouschannelsand

with a few param eters(som e from the chiralLagrangian and otherfrom the regu-

larization),onecan describea wealth ofdata related to scattering,decaysand also

electrom agnetic reactions. Itwould stillbe interesting to im plem enteven stronger

constraintson theKN system ,such astheleadingGoldstoneboson loop e�ects.One

particularly interesting outcom e ofthese studies is thatnotonly the �(1405)but

alsotheS11(1535)arequasi{bound �K N and K + Y states,respectively (asm entioned

above).So itappearsthatm oreprecise data asexpected from DA�NE aretim ely

and willcontributesigni�cantly to ourunderstanding ofthreeavorm eson{baryon

dynam ics.



4 T he baryon num ber greater than one sector

Inow turn to the nucleus,m ore precisely,to system swith m ore than one nucleon.

The objects to be studied are hypernuclei,i.e. nucleiwith one (or m ore) bound

hyperon(s)(oreven cascades)and alsoatom icand nuclearkaonicbound states.This

isthe realm ofwhatisoften called strangenessnuclearphysics3.Before discussing

som especi�cexam ples,wehaveto addressthefollowing question:

4.1 W hy \strange" nuclearphysics?

The properties ofhypernucleiare ofcourse sensitive to the fundam entalY N and

Y Y (forstrangenessS = �2)interactions.A solid determ ination ofinteractionsin

such system s allowsone e.g. to addressthe question ofavorSU(3)sym m etry in

hadronicinteractions.Furtherm ore,onecan study theweak interactionsofbaryons

in the nuclear m edium . Ofspecialinterest are novelm echanism like �N ! N N ,

which have �S = 1 and have parity conserving as wellas parity violating com -

ponents. This m ight eventually give som e novelinsight into the �I = 1=2 rule.

Electrom agneticproduction ofhypernucleiiscom plem entary to theusualhadronic

m echanism slike e.g.stopping ofkaonsand thusonecan accessdi�erentlevelsand

getam orecom pletepictureofhypernuclearproperties.Onecan alsostudy the �K N

e�ective interaction orthekaon{nucleusinteraction atrestin deeply bound kaonic

states.M esonsand baryonswith strangenesscan also a�ectthenuclearequation of

statesigni�cantly and thusm ightlead tointerestingphenom enain astrophysicsand

relativistic heavy ion collisions. Forthese reasons(and others),an intense experi-

m entalprogram isunderway orupcom ing atKEK 61;62),BNL 62),Dubna 63),

TJNAF 64)and DA�NE 65),COSY and otherlabs.

4.2 Exam ple1:Non-m esonicdecaysofhypernuclei

Spectroscopy of�{hypernucleiallowsonetostudy thefundam ental�N interaction.

The weak decaysofsuch nucleigive additionaltestsofelem entary particle physics

theories,asdiscussed in thetalk by Ram os66).In freespace,the�decaysintop� �

and n�0,with arelativebranchingfraction ofabout2.Thisisanotherm anifestation

ofthe �I = 1=2 rule. In typicalnuclei,the Ferm im om entum isabout300 M eV,

i.e. larger than nucleon m om entum in the free � decay, pN ’ 100M eV.Thus,

the m esonic decay is Pauliblocked and new decay channels open,like the one{

nucleon induced decay,�n ! nn and �p! p with thecorresponding partialwidth

3Ipreferto callitstrange nuclear physics because ofthe m any \strange",thatis:interesting,

phenom ena happening in such system s.



�n and �p,respectively. Another non{m esonic channelis the 2N{induced decay,

�np ! nnp. In the one{pion-exchange (OPE) m odel,one can describe roughly

the totalnon{m esonic decay rate, but for that one has to include form factors

at the vertices as wellas to account for the strong �N and N N interactions in

the �naland initialstate,respectively. The form factordependence isparticularly

troublesom e,sincein atruly �eld theoreticdescription ofone{boson{exchange,such

a concept m akes no sense. Also,in OPE tensor transitions are enhanced,which

lets one expect that �n=�p is sm all,quite in contrast to the experim ental�nding

�n=�p ’ 1.Asshown by Ram os,the inclusion ofotherm echanism slike exchanges

ofheavierm esons,correlated two{pion exchange orthe two-nucleon induced decay

do notresolve thisproblem . Even worse,calculationswithin seem ingly equivalent

m odels lead to very di�erent results forthe partialrates. So itseem s m andatory

to develop betterm odels,based e.g. on the latestNijm egen Y N potentialorthe

upcom ing im proved J�ulich m odel67). I would like to issue two warnings here:

First,as already rem arked,the area ofm eson{exchange m odels supplem ented by

form factorsiscertainly atitsend,m oresystem atice�ective�eld theory approaches

willeventually take over. Such a change ofdogm a is presently happening on the

levelofthe N N force. Second,it should also be stressed that very few is known

abouttheunderlying Y N M couplings-thishasbeen stressed in anothercontextin

ref.68).

4.3 Exam ple2:�� 0 m ixing e�ects

An im portante�ectin �{hypernucleiisthe m ixing ofthe � with the � 0. Conse-

quencesofthism ixing werediscussed by Akaishi69)and M otoba 70).Itsolvese.g.

the overbinding problem in 5
�He,which was pointed outby Dalitz and others71)

long tim e ago. The 0+ levelin 5
�He m oves to the correct binding energy due to

thetransition potentialV�N ;�N (Q=e)V�N ;�N taken e.g.from theNijm egen potential

(version D).Here,theoperatorQ assuresthePauliprincipleand theenergy denom -

inatoredeviatesfrom itsfreespaceversion e0 duetoenergy dissipation.Itwasalso

pointed out by M otoba that the �� 0 coupling in the 0+ states of4
�H and 4

�He is

signi�cantly enhanced dueto coherentaddition ofvariouscom ponents,which leads

to a very strong and attractive N N N ! N N � three{body force. Ofcourse,all

these �ndingsare very sensitive to the underlying Y N interaction,which can not

yetbepinned down very reliably dueto thelack ofsu�ciently m any precisedata.



4.4 Otherinteresting results

Therewerem any otherinteresting developm ents,Ijustm ention threeexam ples:

� Friedm an72) described work on deeply bound kaonic atom ic states,which

can be calculated by use ofan opticalpotential,Vopt. It was dem onstrated

thatifthisopticalpotentialisobtained from a �tto theexisting kaonicatom

data,thepredictionsforthedeeplybound statesareindependentoftheprecise

form ofVopt. These statescan bestbe produced by the (�;K + )reaction for

p� ’ 170 M eV (which can e.g.beachieved in an asym m etric e+ e� collider).

� M otoba70)and Im ai62)discussed thepossibleroleofthe� as\glue" in the

nucleus,leading to a shrinkage ofnuclearradii. A particularexam ple is 7
�Li,

which in a clusterm odelcan bedescribed by an alpha{particleplus�{\core"

surrounded by a neutron{proton pair. From the m easurem entofE2 and M 1

transitions,one can deduce the radius,which indeed turnsoutsm aller than

theoneoftheequivalentsystem com posed ofnucleonsonly.

� Asdiscussed by Im ai62),the H{dibaryon sim ply doesnotwantto show up.

Even aftera long term dedicated e�ortto �nd thissix quark state,no signal

hasbeen found.Despite itsuniqueness,itseem sto have the sam e fateasall

predicted dibaryon { nonexistence.

5 Expectations for the next D A �N E w orkshop

W ith KLOE,FINUDA and DEAR hopefully soon producingdatawith theexpected

precision and experim entsatotherlaboratoriesalsosupplyingprecision data,wecan

expect to discuss signi�cant progress in our understanding ofhadronic physics in

the GeV region. On the theoreticalside,apart from allthe surprises to com e,I

m ention a few topicswhich need to and willbe addressed (thislistism eantin no

way to beexhaustive butratherreectssom eofm y personalpreferences):

� In two aswellasthree avorm eson chiralperturbation theory,hadronictwo

loop calculationshavebeen perform ed fora variety ofprocesses.Ithas,how-

ever,becom e clear thatatthataccuracy one also needs to consider electro-

m agnetic corrections. For the kaon decays to be m easured at DA�NE and

elsewhere,such calculation m ustalso include theleptons.The corresponding

m achinery to perform such investigationsisfound in ref.73).



� Thecalculation ofthepropertiesofhadronicatom shasreceived considerable

attention overthelastyears,triggered m ostly by theprecisedatafrom PSIfor

pionichydrogen and deuterium and theDIRAC experim ent(\pionium ").The

e�ective�eld theorym ethods,which haveproven sovaluableforthesesystem s,

should beextended to thecasesof�� K + and �� d bound statesto learn m ore

aboutSU(3)chiralsym m etryandtheisoscalarS{wavepion{nucleon scattering

length,respectively.

� Better m odels,eventually guided by lattice gauge theory,are needed to un-

derstand the structure ofthe observed exotic states and scalar m esons. It

would be valuable to com bine the quark m odelwith constraints from chiral

sym m etry and also channelcouplings. Only then a unique interpretation of

these statescan be achieved. Needless to say thatbesidesthe spectrum one

also hasto calculatedecay widthsand so on.

� A new dispersion{theoreticalanalysisofthepion{nucleon scattering data,in-

cluding also isospin breaking e�ects(beyond thepion,nucleon and delta m ass

splittings)iscalled fortogetbetterconstraintson thepion{nucleon scattering

am plitude in the unphysicalregion and thuspin down the sigm a term m ore

reliably.Presently availablepartialwaveanalysesarenotincludingsu�ciently

m any theoreticalconstraints(orarebased on an outdated data set).

� ChiralLagrangian approachesto low energy kaon{nucleon interactionsshould

bere�ned.So far,thenecessary resum m ation m ethodsstartfrom theleading

or next{to{leading order e�ective Lagrangian. Thus,only certain classes of

loop graphsareincluded.Iconsideritm andatory to also include the leading

e�ects ofthe m eson cloud consistently. How this can be done in the (m uch

sim pler)pion{nucleon system isdem onstrated in ref.74).

� The fundam entalhyperon{nucleon interaction,which is notonly interesting

persebutalsoanecessary ingredientforthecalculation ofhypernuclei,hasto

bestudied in m oredetail.Asalready m entioned,theJ�ulich group ispresently

working on a re�ned m eson{exchange m odel67).Ialso expectstudiesbased

on e�ective �eld theory to givedeeperinsight,fora �rststep seeref. 75).
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